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1961 FORD F-1 $32,000

1316 CARL BROGGI HWY
LEBANON ME,04027

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: F10JK151069 COLOR: TAN / ORANGE
STK#: 61069MJ MILEAGE: 86729
EXTERIOR COLOR: TAN / ORANGE INTERIOR COLOR: TAN / ORANGE
DRIVETRAIN: RWD TRANSMISSION: AUTOMATIC
ENGINE: 8
CONDITION: USED

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: 1961 Ford F1 custom restomod. $29k o.b.o........ Well aged 1961 Ford Unibody custom
restomod pick up with cleared orange and white patina paint. Strong running Chevy 327 CI V-8 engine paired with a 4
speed G.M. transmission. Fully custom interior is done in orange with a tan bench seat. Wood grain steering wheel with
tilt. Vintage side view mirrors. Oversized Bubble rear window. Custom tonneau cover for bed.. I bought this struck down
south at a classic car auction recently. This truck starts, runs, shifts , drives and stops as it should. Clean Pennsylvania title
in hand. This truck is a true 1 of a kind vehicle. My money is on you WILL NOT find this same truck anywhere in the world.
If you are looking for a very nice classic truck to bring to the car shows, add to your collection or just looking for a classic
Sunday driver this truck will be perfect for you. NO rot or body rust at all on this beauty....Awesome white wall tires and
plenty of other options on this cool ride....Right now we have quite a few classic cars in our collection for
sale.......................................M & M used cars is your 1 stop place to shop where the price is ALWAYS RIGHT !!!! We are
located @ 1316 Carl Broggi Hwy in Lebanon, Me....Office hours are Mon-Fri 9-6...Sat 9-2.....See all of our inventory @
WICKEDGOODCARS.COM.....We have over 60 + years selling sed cars, we know how to get the job right the 1st time and
pass the savings to you......We try to carry a fine selection of cars, trucks, classics and Suv's that are PRICED RIGHT !!!
Give us a call now to set up a time to come see any of our vehicles @ 207-339-2195.......Remember, when you buy from M
& M -----WE BOTH WIN !!!!!!!
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